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ASB Council | Rescue Workers Housed In Gym

Plans Free
Redding Ride
By

BILL

HUFFMAN

Executive Cabinet of Student
Legislative Council will sponsor a
bus trip to Redding for students
whose cars are parked at the airport as soon as roads to that area
open up according to a report by
ASB president Chuck Freitas at
Tuesday's legislative meeting.
According to Freitas, the trip
will be made as soon as possible
and

it will

be

free

of

charge

to

students. The bus will go directly
to the

Redding

dents

will pick

airport where

up

stu-

their cars and

Sixty-one enlisted men were housed in the Women's gymnasium while helping with rescue operations during the flood.

return in convoy to the campus.
Dale Potts resigned his position
as Lumberjack editor. From rec-

The men were ordered to support disaster operations in Nor-

council

teria reported

thern California by the Eleventh Air Assault Division headommendations by Journalism AdAlthough a small group departed Monday,
the cafevisor Harold
Knox
and
Potts, quarters.
approved

Bill Huffman

the

selection

to edit the Lumber-

jack during the spring semester.
Council approved a proposal

the

of

Executive

Cabinet

for an

of

al-

location revision in the ASB President's budget. The reason for the
revision, introduced by Organizations Commissioner Jack Sheridan,
is that the present budget does not
provide enough to cover expenses
incurred while on student hody

business.
for an

That

allocation

additional

Council

Wednesday

that

the

Refunds will be given meal ticket holders who were
unable to
use the cafeteria during the opening week of school after Christ-

allo-

recommendation

of Darius Adams

Dean

of

Lumberjack

Page 6)

“In retrospect, I believe

1 WILL

count 75 per cent on class attendance, and only 25 per cent on your
nine

terms

papers.”

“This final will be comprehensive,
so don’t neglect a single century.”
“This exam

will be entirely true,

false, or neither.”
“There’s no reason why engineering students shouldn't be able
to write an all-essay examination.
Grammar will count 50 per cent.”
“Of COURSE Byzantine architecture will be emphasized. Did
you think the entire course was
about modern history?”
“Attention class. There are a
few

typographical

errors on pages

23, 24, and 25.’ '
“Miss Vavoom, you are excused
(heh, heh) per our agreement.”
“f count 10 per cent on penman-

Final Examination Schedule
Time

Jan. 28

000-1000
NF 12

Jan. 26

10:30-12:30 Th 8

Jan. 27

Jan.28

wae 9
iw 9

Th 2

Th 4

Te 1

Th 10

WF 2
MW 2

we 3
MIWI 3

100-300

NWF11

we 1

A

3:30-5:30

Th11

Th(2

we 4
MTWThe 4

Th 3

t

W pa.

Th pa.

1:00-9:00

pm.

Wie 11 MTWie 1

Wem.

Jan.29

a 8

TW (2 MIWiE8

hea.

in the

suffered flood los-|

amended to read:
“Any amendments

to these

b

International

agency

fost or dam-

books

which

are

posedin

writing
by ten per

cent

of the members of the Association
and

ratified

by

a simple

majori

of the Association voting, in which
Enterprises had decided to give
Girard explained that he wasn't |case all proposed amendments shall
full refunds to students for un- positive students were eligible for |be made public at least 15 school
punched meals Jan. 4 thru Jan. 8. financial aid from the Red Cross {days before the election, and the
However the refund will be giv- but help might also come from amendment must be published in
the
newspaper within this
en just up to the first punched other areas after a list - been ae
meal to compensate the students compiled.

Final Countdown Approaching
By STEVE PEITHMAN
The enchanted sounds of Finals
Time.

the

aged clothes and
reported to him.

day and Tuesday but a few were
unable to reach the campus until
later in the week.

Activities Office to head
Homecoming Committee.

(Continued on

that

contact

who
were
unable ot reach the
campus when school reopened.
Students must turn in their tickets to the cashier in the business
office because such tickets are subject to audit.
Karshner explained that the bulk
of the students missed meals Mon-

cation it made for new song queen
outfits. Miss Andy Roccaforte said,
“after talking it over among ourselves, we decided we would be
unable to fulfill our committments
to the student body.”
Steve Clapp was approved on the
and the
the 1965

said

Students who

voting

Shall section 78 of the Constitutic
of the Associated Student Body t

From Red Cross

for aid in replacing

mas vacation.
Dr.
Don
Karshner,

Students,

Seek Student Aid!"
jority of those

ses have been asked to contact the | laws will take effect when
appro
Counciling Center for possible aid|ed by a majority vote of the Stu
from the Red Cross.
dent Legislative Council.
Dr. Ned Girard said he would
Or, amendments may be prc

Refunds Granied for Meal Tickeis

provided
$60

men

which included approximately 20 officers.

$250 a semester.

rescinded

it was still feeding 75

both Kaski and Roberts will remain in student government as
members of the Board of Finance.
However the amendment
pre
Adams who replaced Delos Mace vides for by-law amendmen
earlier this year is the only incum- which may be proposed in
bent running for re-election.
by ten per cent of the tudent
Ad- body and ratified by a simple m

MTWi10

.

naturally be responsible for all of test will be 100 objective questions
as planned.”
it.”
“Actually this test should be
“By the way, 80 per cent of the
rather
fun.”
test
is
based
on
that
magazine
arship.”
“The test will also cover certain
“Now that all exams have been ticle I had on reserve for a week.
things not brought up in class; for
turned in, I certainly hope you all I hope you all read it.”
“I've decided to make the final instance, the text.”
used the " special electronic mark“Since this test is on Dante’s | |
an oral exam. Report to my office
ing pencils.”
Inferno,
I have taken the liberty
at
five
minute
intervals.
Dr.
Fed“In order to identify the place
names, please sketch a topograph- latch and I will interrogate you. of closing all the windows.”
“All of those who helped me
ical relief map of the world on the Don’t be nervous, you will, after
all, have 10 seconds per answer.” write the exam last night at the
back of your blue-book.”
_
to the front of
“I realize that this is a compo- Keg, —
“Although only half the outline
was covered in lecture, you will sition class, Fernly, however the j the room.
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Grants Available
For Research
In Social Areas
To encourage research in areas
of social concern for

cecceccccssscssceess
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Office
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at 100

Washington,
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20002 no later than April 1, 1965.

Dr.

Kehres

eeecesseceeeceseseeesaseeeeer?e

Manager

vision’s

Pete Palmquist
on

Haskell

M.

Miller,

i

a...

Consultant, will announce the
ners of the grants by May 1, 1965.

Fesler
Stewart

The research
project must be
in one of the following

culminating weeks of preparation

. tonight at its annual Rose Formal.
The Ken Davis Quintet will provide entertainment and Bella Vista Inn will host the event. Larry
Brooks, Lloyd Wellsbacker, and
tory courses
Classes offered on campus will Dayton Griffith have been nomibe:
Photography,
Real
Estate nated Dream Man candidates and
one will be crowned to succeed
Jim Brown, last year’s “rosebud”.
Active memberships in all the
houses
will be decreased after this
vanced First Aid for Instructors,
semester, but should be more than
Methodist Youth Fellowship is Book Selection, Men's Individual comparably increased by the inimaking an additional grant of $750 Sports, and Conversational Span- tiation of the pledge classes in the
available for an acceptable re-|jish
near future.
In Eureka, at Jacobs
Junior
search project designed to investigate the question of school drop- High, there will be courses in: Hisouts and the role the church might tory of the United States, The
Confederacy,
Political
play in this problem area. For Southern
an outstanding proposal, the Di- Institutions, Man and Society and
vision of Alcohol Problems and Mass Communications.
If transportation permits, several
General Welfare will consider adFor students interested in mass
ding one of its five grants, making courses will be offered at the Crescent Elk School in Crescent City, communications a new program of
a total of $1,500.
and at the Rio Dell School in Rio study called mass media has been
approved for the spring semester.
few finally involves the misery of Dell. At Crescent City: AudioThe new major will be under the
Visual
Education
or
Advanced
the many.
Audio-Visual Workshop. In Rio field of Journalism and will lead
The view from here is that no- Dell: Elementary Conversational to an AB degree.
where has man proven his invinciMass media provides a needed
Spanish.
bility. Rather, he has accomplished
A course called Introduction to tie-in between the printed media
most when he has taken most serand the electronic media. Consejously the forces he must work Pupil Personnel Practices will be quently a student can prepare for
available
in
Willow
Creek
at
the
against. Whether it is a flood of
work in such diversified areas as
water, or a torrent of self-indul- Trinity Valley Elementary School.
Ruth
Stillion will teach
gent emotions, each is difficult to Mrs.
Square Dancing at Windsor Hall
oppose and contain.
in Arcata.
As for the vagariesof Fate, Man
Dr William
Ladd
said that
ust forego some of the pleasures courses will be offered at other
the table and the bedstead in
locations when surveys and studies
to apply prescience to the
of
needs have been completed.
around him.
Teachers in other areas, or other
those who still maintain
the interested people, are urged to
Man's conquest
over this communicate their needs and inter-

Add Curriculum
For Mass Media

The View
From Here
By HENRY L. AYRE
ODDS, AND WHO'S MAKING BOOK?"

2 if

28

who's making
like
to bet!”

book

on

i

ability to repay

3

we say, “What are the

f£eesrencnwag

And so the “conquests” go. Yet
a bulldozer and a bridge are no
substitute for the capacities that
first created these items. A renewable loan is no substitute for the
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dirty work.
While we're on the subject of
work, the Delta Zeta sorority is

the original

in-

debtedness.
An inflatable money supply subject to political whims is no substitute for traditional values beyond
manipulation. Penicillin and ger-|
iatrics are not substitutes for one's
peace with the Eternal.
The grandest collapses of human history have not occurred when
the unscrupulous few occasionally
victimize the unwary majority, but
rather when these unscrupulous
few gain control of a society. Then
flushed with victory they don the
purple of conquest and invincibility not realizing they are still sub-|
ject to both Nature and Fate,
.;whose only control is through
understanding and acquiescence.
Here, then, the incapatlt y of the

i
|) >

|)
©
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LITTLE MA

Foresters Elect
Phillips
as Chief
Members
estry

Club

of the Campus
elected

as their Chief

Dave

ON C

For-

Phillips

Forester for next

semester in a special election of of- FINANCIAL ORISIS IN THE CALIF. STATE COLLEGES
ficers meeting held Monday night.
The administration of the California State Colleges is atNine other members were elected to eight other positions. Warren Warfield was elected Assistant
Chief Forester, Darius Adams was
elected Recording Forester, Earle
tive mandate, they can do so only
Gutman
was elected Reporting
by coming to the legislature for
Forester, Russ Case was elected
financial relief.
School Forester, and Bob Graton January 1964.
Because the blunder has usurped
was elected Fiscal Forester.
The Legislature was led to be- a legislativ function and endanDave
Rosgen
was.
elected lieve that this sum would permit gered
legislative control of the
AWFC Vice President, Ole Qui- faculty salary increases averaging budget, I predict that the Legisberg and John Lissoway were elec- 5%. However, the administration lature will be most reluctant to

ted as Whistle punks, and Charlie
Mears
was elected AWFC Conaservation Officer.

of the state colleges, applying its
own formula, increased the salaries in the lower ranks only 2%
while granting a 7% increase to
the higher ranks.
This maneuver coupled with the
failure of the state college administration to properly audit the number of positions and promotions
brought on the present crisis.
Because of this financial crisis

Former Fraternity

Prexy Succumbs
Michael

D.

Suggs,

first

presi-

dent of Humboldt State’s TKE
colony died in his home recently,
following an extended illness.
Suggs was born in Southern California, and attended

High
boldt

West

the

Department

warned
trustees
bonds.
protect

Covina

School. He came to HumState to major in Forestry

additional

after his discharge from the army.
In 1958, Suggs, and a group of

of

Finance

has

Chancellor Dumke and the
that they are now on their
This move is designed to
the public from possible

liability

which,

at

the

least, will be hundreds of thousands of dollars.
other students met to form Alpha
This deficit is a direct violation
Sigma Afilliate, a TKE afilliation \of the legislative limitation, Item
colony, which later became char- | 37 of the 1963-64 Augmented Bud-

tered as Humboldt’s present chapter of Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Sugg'’s name appears first on the

fraternity

charter,

and

ternity scroll, which
all members

on

the

get.

Conceivably the state college administration could avoid violating
this limitation by cutting faculty

fra-

is signed

by

salaries.

| am

absolutely

rescue the state college administra-

tion from this financial muddle.
Item 37 states: For California
state colleges’ salary increases, to
be allocated by the Department of

Finance

to

California

mentation

the

Trustees

State

Colleges,

of

of

the

in

aug-

appropriations

for

support or for other purposes, in
such amounts as will defray the
cost, including retirement contri-

butions, of increases in compensation provided for in any increased salary range for academic classes established on or after January 1, 1964 for the 1963-64 and

1964-65 fiscal years by the Trustees
of

the

California

State

Colleges—

$4,350,000.
The appropriation made by this
item shall remain available for expenditure until June 30, 1965; provided, that during the 1963-64 fiscal year expenditures shall not be

more than $1,450,000, provided fur-

opposed

of the fraternity.

| to such a course since it breaks
‘faith with an already underpaid
faculty.
|
I attribute the blunder and the
subsequent financial crisis to the
following moves:
1. The maneuver which placed
Students who left their cars in
Redding and who are now using the largest percentage increase at
substitute cars, are urged to pick the highest salary ranks. This was
no doubt done by the state college
up special parking permits.

Special

Student Council
Transfers Funds
To Aid Flooded
One hundred and twenty five
dollars originally appropriated for
the Save America Youth Fund was

transferred by Student

Permi

Por Cars Ready

GOME STUDENTS , GETTING A COLLEGE

REPRESENTS A Ste UGGLE RIGHT TO THE Unter ena”

Allocations

to

the

Trustees

of

the California State Colleges shall
be

made

by

the

Department

of

Finance upon certification by the
Trustees of the California State

Lumberjack Acct.
TYPING
— my home. Experfenced in term papers & theses.
Electric typewriter.
Call Eureka
949 E &t., Eureka.
MRS. ROBERT W. SMITH

Legislative

Council to the office of Dr. Ned
Girard, at the counseling center
for use by Girard in helping students replace lost books and other
needed educational materials in the
December flood.

The Executive Cabinet of Legislative Council originally recomadministration and Chancellor ranges are substantially compara- mended that the funds be transThese free permits should be obDumke to secure the loyalty of the ble to the prevailing rates for ferred to flood recovery operations
tained before substitute cars are
more influential senior faculty. The comparable services in private bus- in Eurcka, however Girard asked
brought on campus, from Frank
actual result was low salaries in
E. Devery, business manager, in the beginning ranks which greatly iness and public employment in- that the funds be transferred to his

the administration

building.

hindered the recruitment of
needed new faculty.
2. The incredible failure
personnel and fiscal sections
a|state college administration

badly
of the
of the
to co-

ordinate the budget and audit procedures; and
3. lax certification and supervision on the part of the state
college trustees.
The State College Administra-

tion might try to save funds by not

Colleges

that

proposed

salary

cluding the California state services; provided, that such allocations
may be further allocated or realiocated upon order of the Trustees of the California State Colleyes to state colleges.

Loan Recipients —
Are Scheduling
Exit Interviews |

SUMMER JOBS
IN EUROPE
Grand Duchy of Luxembou
~—You can earn $300 a mon
working in Europe next summer.
The American Student Information Service is also
giving travel
grants of $390 to
first 5000
applicants. Paying jobs in Eu—
include
office work, resort,
sales, farm, factory, child care
and shipboard work just to mention a few. Job and travel grant
applications and oe
details
are available in a
36-page illustrated booklet which students

Tracy's Cafe
in Northtown
Open 24 Hours
Daily

Try Our
Cube Steak Special!

Only $1.25 this week

stand repayments, and to arrange
for information pertaining to the
loan sent to recipients.

College Receives
Chuck

ASB

President

Freitas, the new

to

school flag

has finally arrived.
The Humboldt State flagpole,
which is located in front of the
administration building, has been

Don’t Make

A Deal Until You've Seen

ond SAC CHS on2hein
@

Chevrolet

Years
in Arcata

Opel

Buick

student

use.

According to President Chuck |
Freitas, the funds were appropriated for the Save America Youth
Fund
originally, but representatives of that organization failed to
collect the money so council transferred these funds for flood recovery work.

XX

NATIONAL BANK

New Green Flag
According

ately

for

Girard reported that any students having financial trouble in
replacing lost materials may contact him in his office in the admin- |
istration building and that
the |
Red Cross does not cover cost for
National Defense Education loan |
ecipicnts are currently scheduling the loss of such items.

filling positions and by increasing
the work load of existing employces.
Even so, it is highly unlikely that
sufficient savings can be made to
offset the deficit.
In any event, exist interviews with the Business |
those savings made through such
Office.
a speed up will undoubtedly reAll borrowers who are no longer
duce the quality of education.
full-time students, graduates, those
lf the state college adininistra- not intending to return to school,
tion is to avoid cutting faculty sal- or those enrolling in other instiaries and not violate the legisla- tutions as a full-time student must
have an exit interview.
According
to
James
Hoffe,
Placement Officer, the reasons for
the exit interviews are in selecting a repayment plan, to under-

Office work in Europe is interesting

office

without a flag since the last one
wore out two months ago.
The new green flag, which cost

the ASB $90, is patterned after a
design by former HSC student
Roger Cinnamond, whose design
won first place in a campus contest several years ago.

PATRONIZE our
ADVERTISERS

Humboldt County’s Newest
Home-Owned Independent Bank

Sth & H Street
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Abroad Program Possibilities
For New Dormitories
on to Jack Altman, aa
under consideration of a new-| af
Inaugurated
For aa
ya and Hoctag Manager of
Math Students
New

ever

quantities

simply

to

maintain our econmy. We are in
a double squeeze ef constantly expanding plant capacity with a relative decline in job opportunity due

to automation.

tionale

often spends money simply to put
it into the hands of consumers. Adattempt

to

gain

=

their

clients a handsome share of this
money by bombarding the populace with psychologically fine-hon- shortly thereafter with thirty-year

ed messages. “Remarkable

market-

ing,” Mr. Packard noted, referring
to nine and ten year old girls wearing bras.

Focusing on the U.S. population
explosion, he noted that girls now
marry, for the most part, at 18,
and our wealth permits families

Beauty begins with

TEN-O-SIX

LOTION!

and

de

Mecanique

old grandmothers a commonplace
occurence. Although some economists feel that population growth
helps absorb consumer goods, Mr.

Packard warned of the strain upon
our resources.
Other fields discussed were military
spending,
world
markets,
technological advance, and educa-

West Germany. It also assists 15
U.S. colleges in planning and conducting
European
their own.

programs

The E.N.S.M. is a French national school of higher education
in mechanical engineering.
It is

classified as a “gragde ecole,” one

was founded in 1921, and was for
a time attached to the University
of Rennes.

such

Institute students will live in
private homes in Nantes and take
their meals with French families
and in student restaurants.
The
intensive orientation period before
regular classes begin will be broken by two field trips, one through
Normandy and Brittany, and the

as

removing

pollution

and

Completed

applications

and ref-

erence forms for the 1965-66 program will be due next May
10

(1965).

The

cost

of the

most meals, round-trip transatlantic passage

from

New

York,

two

field trips, and a Christmas-weck
ski holiday in the Alps.

The chorale is currently preparing several numbers to be performed with the Humboldt Symoo
spring concert on March
Charles Fulkerson will be directing the chorale during the sabbatical leave of Professor Lelan
Barlow.

association.

Rothrock,

the cast

will

mitted free with their ASB

“Desire Under the Elms,” Eugene O'Neill’s acclaimed psychological drama, is Sequoia Masque’s
next production.
Under the direction of Richard

Rothrock, the cast includes: Richard Dart, Cabot; Michael Glimpse,
Eben;

Irina White,

Abbie;

Hubbard,
dler;

Peter;

Girl;

Rick

David

Brune,

Susan

Cook,

Dunning,
Old

This study is the beginning of a
2% million dollar building project
that will include housing for 400
additional students and new cafeteria facilities for 800 students,
the total number of resident students after completion of the new
dormitories.
Members of the committee in
addition to Altman include Miss
Kate Buchanan, Associate Dean of
Activities
and
Housing;
Frank
Devery, Business Manager; Dr. E.
N.
Girard,
Associate
Dean
of
Counseling; Harold Knox, journalism instructor, and Miss Leela

Zion,
tor,
and

physical

education

both faculty
Dr. C. Dale

Fid-

Farmer;

and Reginald Mintey, Man.
The play is now in rehearsal and
will open February 27.

William's
Barber Shop

Executive Dean.

Hopkins
Second Hand
Store
VA 32-2040
760 Fifteenth Street
ARCATA

l KELLY’S
JEWELRY
837 H ST., ARCATA
822-1964

1023 “H” ST., ARCATA

FALOR’S
Pharmacy

A

Falers is a STUDENT
STORE
with the following conveniences:
. .
.
.
.
.
.

HUNTING
AND FISHING LICENSES

Fishing Tackle
Bait
9 PM.
DAILY UNTIL

822-1331

The schedule from the Registrar’s Office concerning times for
the Graduates and Seniors to pick
up their pre-registration Permits
to Register was not available for
the Lumberjack this week.
Thomas Price, Registrar, said
that the schedule will soon be posted near the information window
of Room 207. He asked that all
of those interested also watch the
Daily Bulletin for further infor-

instruc-

representatives,
Rea, Assistant

Thom-

as Redmond, Simeon.
Other cast members include Skip
Young

of rooms and possible sites.

OHECKS OASHED, $90.00 MAXIMUM
CHARGE ACCOUNT WITH ASB CARD
POSTAL SUBSTATION
REOORDS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
ALL YOUR DRUG NEEDS

card.

MALM & MURRAY
Sporting Goods & Bottle Goods
ARCATA

i
i

Richard

move around stage as in a normal
production.
The play will be presented tonight only.
Students will be ad-

not be long before the charter goes
into effect here on campus.

living such

as types of buildings, arrangement

1563 G STREET - NORTHTOWN
VA 2-2925

it ee|

Sequoia
Masque
presents
a
“First” on campus with the opening
of “The Man Who Sings in the
Streets,” tonight at 8:30 p.m.
The play, written by graduate
student Walter Farley, is set in a
small Northern California community and features a cast of over
40. The play will be given as a
reading but, according to director

PLAZA

all mem-

aspects of dormitory

program

‘On Stage’ Tonight

ON THE

Parks,

The committee has been formed
to study the dormitory needs and
make recommendations on various

will be $2,650, including tuition,
special language
training, room,

Graduate’s Work

& Ammo
OPEN

Dave

of

thoughtful than unique ... “do
not rely so much on technology
... find new outlets for capacity,

The Humboldt Chorale resumed
rehearsals on Tuesday, according
to Charles Fulkerson, Professor of
Music.
Last Tuesday's rehearsal was
cancelled due to flood warnings
in the area.

Guns

and

Business of all SCTA was discussed by various committees, inthe program will be able to take cluding new legislation and laws.
trainee jobs for the summer in
Proceedings were also started to
local French industries.
get a Student National Education
The Nantes center will be the Association charter for HSC, said
Institute’s fifth, and the fourth it Lewis.
This association is national and
\|has established since 1961. It now
students
interested
in
offers academic-year and spring- includes
semester programs in the liberal, going into education on a nationarts and social sciences in Paris, wide basis.
Lewis also added that it should
Vienna,
Madrid,
and
Freiburg,

tion. Sociologist Packard did not of a number of professional schools
pull surprises from his hat, and sharing with universities the work
his recommendations were more of higher education in France. It

Humboldt Chorale
Resumes Rehearsals

with healing medication

Lewis,

the University of bers of the HSC

overcrowding, rather than increasing the number of consumer goods
... attain a better balance between
exploding population and vanishing resources.”
Mr. Packard concluded by saying, “America is still the most exciting country in the world.
But other in Paris. Special stress will
we face stiff challenges and must be put early in the program on
remember that not all changes are developing
students’
abilities
in
progress.”
French in preparation for formal
study.

Ten-0-Six cleans your skin

sub-

.| Nantes. After the academic year
is over, engineering students in

ing and will continue,” Mr. Packard declared.
In an attempt to counter this
saturation the Federal government
vertisers

Superieure

(E.N.S.M.)

is ris-

“Saturation

the

first junior
- year - abroad
for U.S. engineering and
mathematics students will be inauguarted next September (1965)
in Nantes, France, by the Institute
of European Studies, according to
Three Humboldt State College
an
announcement
made _ today
at the non-profit institution’s Chi- students recently attended a twoday Student California Teachers’
cago headquarters.
Association Conference in BurlinThe new foreign-study program game.
will be conducted by the Institute
The
annual executive meeting
in cooperation with the Ecole Na- was attended by Lee Turner, Jerry

facilities, and the necconsumers to buy in

greater

are

Attends Student
Teachers’ Parley

The

productive
essity for

dormitories

AQUA NET HAIR SPRAY
New “Imperial”
Size 9%
- - FREE DELIVERY
- 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. — Mon. - Sun.
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‘Jack Hoopsters Play Nevada
FWC
BASKETBALL STANDINGS
TEAM
WL
GB
Nevada
10
=
San Francisco
21
=
Cal Aggies
21
=
Chico State
11
%

Cal State

11

Sacramento State
HSC

011
021%

%

RESULTS LAST WEEKEND

Friday
Cal State 70 — HSC 47
Nevada 66 — Cal Aggies 62
San Francisco 83 — Chico State 71
Saturday
San Francisco
80 — HSC 48

Locals Still Seeking

First Far Western

Conference Hoop Victory
The Lumberjack basketball team will be SMe

Dasmann Gives
Talk on Campus

Intramural
Teams Start
Spring

A talk on “Exotic Animals and
Vacant Niches” was given by Dr.
Raymond F.
Dr. Dasmann, who is chairman
of the Division of Natural Science,
is at the present time
in
a study of Roosevelt Ete to Eesicte
Creek State Park.
He is under a grant from the
Divisionof

a Sem

Par Western Conference

hoes the Nevada Wolfpack in ax 8:15 contest im the Big Gym

returning to their
a trip to the Bay give favored San Francisco State
the Hilltoppers a battle for the championship. Nedropped their first two conference vada started things out right as
Chico State 76 — Cal State72
games.
Cal Aggies 63 — Sac. State 52
they will come into tomorrow
Tomorrow night's game will be night’s game with a 1-0 league
no relief for the ‘Jacks as the Ne- mark with a 66-62 victory over the
vadans’ are “loaded” again this tough Cal Aggies. It was the Agyear. Last year the Wolfpack won gies’ only defeat in three league
the FWC while losing only one games this season.
game. This year’s Nevada starting
explained that Nevada
IN ARCATA IT'S
five is made up of four members has a real strong front line and
from last year's starting team and hag real good experience. The
a highly regarded junior college Wolfpack is sparked by guard
transfer.
Frank Burno and front men NaCoach Hank Cooper has an- poleon Montgomery and Larry
nounced his starting line-up for Moore. In last week's win over the
tomorrow night's game as Darrel Aggies Moore hit for 23 points
Barbieri at center, Paul Bush and while Burno poured in 17.
Jim Flint at forwards, and either
After the Nevada contest the
Joe Taylor, Gary Owens, Frank Lumberjacks will take a break
Evans, or Jack Stoops at the guard from basketball until after finals,
positions.
The ‘Jacks resume action on FriCooper also revealed that Syl- day, January 30 when they host
van Braa, who was brought up Chico State. The following weekfrom the Junior Jacks’ squad this end the Hilltoppers take off for a
week, will probably see a lot of two game affair in the central valaction in tomorrow's game. Braa ley when they face Davis on Frihas been the sparkplug for the day and Chico State the following
Junior Jacks this season as he has evening.
Coach Cooper rates both Davis
consistently been their top scorer.
Coach Cooper rates the Wolf- and Chico along with Cal State
pack as one of the teams who will at Hayward and Nevada as having the best chances of knocking
off San Francisco for the conference crown.
This week in practice sessions
Cooper has had his squad working
on speeding up their offensive play
and improving on the change over
from defense to offense and from
offense to defense.
667 Seventh Street
VA 32-7040
Arcata
In last weekend's fatal trip to
Live Music Friday and Saturday
the Bay Area the ‘Jacks ran up
against two real fast teams and

Lumberjack Acct.

INN

were

HOURS:

OF

FREE

PARKING
IN REAR

3 p.m. til 2 am. — Closed on Mendays

in Comfort
and Style

by

EXTRA PANTS $9.95
WHEN ORDERED WITH SUIT
OR SPORT COAT AND TROUSERS

JANUARY SALE ONLY
RITE-WAY
879 NINTH ST. IN ARCATA

ground

*Be

dent to list facilities not mentioned.
The questionnaire will be dis-

the

Cat's Meow”

in

The Lumberjacks were defeated
Cal State at Hayward on Fri-

day

night 70-47 in a game

which

the ‘Jacks were never in. The

Pio-

neers opened the game with a full
court press which completely had
the ‘Jacks stumped and the RedRegion men

never were able

to recover.
Owens led the ‘Jacks with 12
points and Barbieri followed closely with

10.

The following evening the ‘Jacks
made another bid for their first
FWC win but made one
take when they crossed

into San Francisco
the Gators who are
team to beat in the
The ‘Jacks were
the mistake as they
with the Gators for
minutes,

Tailored-to-measvre
‘guits are made to
flatter you—
tall
or short—
lean
or stout—
- We have a style for you
in the latest fabrics.

the

At the bottom of the questionnaire
are several blank lines for the stu-

both contests.

wood

The "ShapeUp” :f

to

ion, disagree, or strongly disagree.

but

found

big misthe bay

and took on
picked as the
FWC.
out to erase
stayed right
the first 10

it was

i

PIZZA

10T8

Party Beverages

right

ed strongly agree, agree, no opin-

ifHy

Refreshments,
Light & Dark

run

ARCATA
BUS DEPOT

asked if he feels the College Union
should provide space and facilities
for offices of campus clubs. The
student can indicate his preference
by either checking the space mark-

i

“The

GO GREYHOUND

H pyr

FLYNN’S

The question booth at registration line will be staffed by committee members, and information

written

in ink when they were outscored
by the San Francisco men in the
next 10 minutes 28-4,
Oh well, all that is now over
and forgotten, that is until February 19 when the San Francisco
five invade HSC in a game that
might as well be forgotten already.
FOR SALE: — One well used $3
Plymouth 4-door, beat body, but
runs good. New Battery. First
© bucks takes. Leave word CAC
Box 170D.

ISACKSON MOTORS
erg avo iors rape VA,petl _ 4zouts
AROATA'S TOP STATION WAGON

1963 FORD

LORENZO
SHELL SERVICE

$1899
— rd
V-8, 4 dr., Standa

1962 COMET, 6 cyl.
1989 FIAT

2 dr., RAH

— $1399

4 door 1100 Series — 499

Propane Gae - Mufflers & Shocks
Grakes . Front End Alignment

1989 CHEV 6 cyl. 2 dr., Sandard,

Wheel Balancing . Goodyear Tires
Tire Recapping . Complete Lube
Engine Tune-Up
Blue Chip Stamps
BANKAMERICARD
622-7903 Arcata 7th
& G Sts.

1989 FAIRLANE
1987

BUYS

RAH

— $099

V-8, 2 door sedan, stick, R & H — $799

St. — 9699
2 dr., Auto, R&H, Pow.
on
Wagon,
CHEV Stati

1988 PONTIAC

2 dr., hard top, Auto, R&H, Pr. St. — 9699

Where you can deal with confidence!
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LITTLE MAN

Semester break will find the
HSC forensics squad taking to the
road for their ninth annual midyear tour, featuring some 30 appearances during a five-day period.
According to Ronald
Young,
forensics advisor, purpose of the

trip

is

to

demonstrate

eeeen

NOTE: This is the first in a series of articles on
Stuthe California State
pod, President's
dent Ohuck Freitas and Lumberjack editor
Potts.
BDITOR’S

Serjeck editor Dale

proper

speech techniques by giving performances at various schools and
service clubs. The trip also will
give members of the contingent
a chance to polish their abilities
by speaking before many different
audiences, he said.
Several types of public speaking will be presented at the performances, including three in debate: traditional, cross examination, and symposium forum. Also
to be presented will be demonstartions of oral interpretation, impromptu
and
extemporaneous
speaking.
The schedule of speaking engagements this year will depend
to a great extent on road conditions; consequently, only a partial
list of stops is available at this
time. The first two days of the
trip will be spent in Redding, followed by appearances at many lfocal schools in the Humboldt-Del
Norte area.
Each year HSC invites another
college to send four or five speakers along on the tour as guests.
This
year
four
representatives
from the University of the Pacific
will join HSC for the five day
Young

further

commented

workers in professional productions open to the public.
The

Humboldt

State

in

A

few of the people

who

in

have

done well in collegiate competition

thtee

losses;

Gary

Anderson

and Mike Seely in junior men’s
division posting a ten and two rec-

school

Open 6 am. to 9 p.m.

In Northtown

1644 G St. — VA 2-1965

the only medium providing live
professional shows in Humboldt
County with top name performers and as such had no other com—
entertainment to compete

they were not interested in college

professional

facilities that are supported

creased and the fire jumped into
the trees and surged toward them.
The flame became unbearable so
they ran to a rockslide and lay
there, face down.
They lay there for almost an
hour as the fire raged by. When

dent in any capacity recognized as
a school situation.
Gourvitch stated, “the school’s

had
finally cleared
bol of forest fire prevention 210,- the smoke
000 forest fires destroyed an av- enough they started getting up and
erage of 30,000,000 acres of forest miraculously all twenty-four had

“The promoter is the only one
who really gains. He has no overhead and is given a guarantee.”
“The students do all the work.

Before Smokey

and

range

people

and

lands

became

each

many

the sym-

year.

Many

organizations

and

spotty.

the symbol

It

took

of forest

Smokey,

as

survived the flaming ordeal. Looking around, the only other living
thing they saw was a badly burned
bear cub who was clinging, terri-

fied, to a charred

fire preven-

Many people have never known
how Smokey got to be just what

he is today so I will tell you the
.{ story of Smokey, the bear that
captured the heart of all America.
This true story happened not
too long ago in the Lincoln National Forest in New Mexico. It
was a hot day in May when one
careless person — plus one little
spark started a quick spreading

Hutchin’s
Market

of

A near tragedy occurred where productions are not ordinarily part
24 firefighters were battling a sec- of the student curriculum and do
tion of the fire when the wind in- not involve the faculty and stu-

The

men

got

tree limb.
him

down

and

out forest that was once his home
and back to the forestry station
where rangers, veterinarians and
wardens
from the New
Mexico
fish and game department treated
his wounds and burns.

6:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.
Maggie Ivy
Norma Berger

Union

They also brought out that these

carried the cub through the burned

SALE: — 1955 Buick

the

by tax dollars.

tion, to get people to do something

FOR

rep-

drama productions utilizing college
personnel nor were they interested
stagehands
earned
their
living in restraining productions that just
working the legitimate theatre and admitted college students.
that in most communities the faThis is just one issue facing the
ciliti¢s used for such programs are College Student presidents at their
fact

ord; Susie Moore and Nancy Han- about forest fire prevention, to unin the junior women’s division ite in a great campaign to stop all
with ten wins and four defeats and forest fires. Since 1945, when Smokey beJudy Jylkka and Peggy Hansen.
came the symbol to prevent forest
The five day trip will cap a busy fires, the fires and acres burned
semester of speech activities. Com- have been steadily reduced until
petition begins again during the now there are fess than 100,000
spring semester when HSC will man-caused fires a year, and the
take part
in
seven
scheduled acreage burned is below 5,000,000
tournaments.
acres.

CAR

union

sing the issue on a state wide basis.
One
argument
presented
the

this semester are Don Sauls and
Pete Coyne in senior men’s di- worked hard to prevent these fires
vision with a record of nine wins but their efforts were scattered
and

Sacramento

The CSCSPA is considering the
implications of union labor which
could make serious inroads in colThe issue as Gourvitch stated it lege student's part time work.
And it was noted that some
ig “whether commercial attractions
(shows with well known profes- Southern
California schools are
labor for
sional headliners) charging regular already using union
prices and competing for the pub- stagehands and also paying for
lic's entertainment dollar, should the use of city facilities for these
appear in a public place without “professional productions.”
local union stagehands.”
The union officials even offered
The Sacramento local had pick- to use students as apprentices
eted a New Christy Minstrel pro- wherever possible when the labor
duction on the Sacramento State pool runs short which will provide
College campus but had backed professional experience.
off and were interested in discusHowever they emphasized that

THAT
, DID YOU FAST TALK HIM INTO CHANGING
GRADS ON NOUR TERM PAPERS

speech

their ability or wish to compete
off-campus tournaments.

two

resentatives at the Long Beach
conference, Harry Finks, secretary
of the Sacramento Central Labor
Council and Nate Gourvitch, business agent of the Stagehands Union, stressed that professional productions were competing for the
entertainment dollar and meant the
loss of jobs for union workers.

that

competition.
, He also pointed out that the
purpose of the class is to develop
peoples’ abilities and enjoyment
of public speaking, regardless of

Potts.”

One of the more important issues examined at the CSCSPA
meeting was the labor union request for colleges to use union

there are 57 students currently
enrolled in Speech 5 and 105 which
combine to form the forensics
workshop class. From this number a team of 20 is chosen to represent

Labor Officials Ask Confab
For Union Workers On
Professional Productions

“>> 4

Day
and

by day the cub got better

then

he

got

his

name

when

someone called him Smokey because he was found in the smoke
of the fire.
Since

his

home

was

destroyed

he was flown to Washington, D.C.
where he now makes his home in
es National
Zoological
Park
t

%

treasury shouldn’t be enhanced at
the cost of labor when the facilities and stage hands are usually
supplied free.”

They

hustle tickets, do the back-

stage work and yet only get a
small portion of the total take back

in return. And they are taking all
the risk,” explained Gourvitch.
Finks drove home the point the
promoter always comes out ahead
and suggested they were taking

advantage of the colleges. He stated that with union help. the colleges could realize more of the
profits through better contracts.
However

that

Freitas

Humboldt

State

pointed

College

out

is

Redding Ride

two

pages

per

issue.

in

Sacramento

INSURANCE
SAFECO
- LIFECO
GENERAL
Home
- Auto
Business
- Life
AccidentOn

The Pilasa

622-4657

Arcata

ARCATA

oe

“Visit
the Pin
Room
Cocktail
Lounge”
- 2 am.

Fred Vanni

Don

The

Stan's
Barber Shop
Next

To Arcata Theater

Dining Out?
EAT
AT THE

VARSITY
On The PLAZA
In Arcata

DOUBTING THOMAS?
HOPEFUL

next

John Stanberry

Gam.

(Continued
from Page 1)
Council approved a resolution
written by Potts recommending
that the college administration allow the newspaper
to use brewing
industry advertisements.
Potts informed council that the
Lumberjack lost nearly $600 this
semester in ad revenue which
would have increased the papers
capacity for news coverage by at

Smokey is asking
each of us to
protect our beautiful country, its
woods, its range land, its fine recreation areas, and all our wildlife
friends from the terrible danger of
forest fires. Remember, only you
can prevent forest fires.
least

next meeting
month.

AGNOSTIC?

Christianity
has more to offer than hope, it has positive

proof in the form of a MIRACLE which was foretold,
described
and is intensely personal. Ask the Religious
or sead
me @
ae
Thank ee te

Martya

(USA).

Vanni

